














•  Is baptism a work? Perhaps the real problem is 
that many do not realize there are different 
kinds of “works” described in the Bible, and 
Paul’s use of the term in Ephesians 2:9 cannot 
possibly be categorical.

•  Jesus uses “works” language in John 6:26-29 to 
describe faith. Surely the works described here 
are not included in Paul’s statements in 
Ephesians or Romans 3:27-28, 4:4-5. Does my 
saving faith act alone, or are works a 
necessary, functional part of it? See James 2:17.



•  A “work” in the generic sense is just 
“something we do.” Faith, therefore, is a work. 
So is confession (Romans 10:9-10), without 
which we cannot be saved (Matt. 10:33). In fact, 
everything we do in response to the gospel is a 
work, since the gospel must be obeyed 
(Romans 10:16, 2 Thessalonians 1:8). So, unless 
Paul and Jesus (and Paul and James) are at 
direct odds with each other, Paul MUST mean 
something more specific by “works” in 
Ephesians 2:8-9.



•  Paul frequently uses a more complete 
expression, “works of law” (Rom. 3:20, 28, Gal. 
2:16, 3:2, etc.). When we examine his “works” 
language in context (including Eph. 2:8-9), he 
always means “works of law.”

•  Anything that we do as an act of merit, 
whether under the Old or New Testament, is a 
work of law. My “good living”, my charity, my 
morality, cannot save me, otherwise salvation 
is not based on grace (2 Tim. 1:9, Rom. 4:2, 4). 













ZWINGLI 
•  Zwingli’s influence is felt 

among many Protestants, 
especially in the way they 
describe baptism:

•  My pledge, my testimony, my 
response, my 
announcement, my 
confirmation, my ceremony.

•  All things I do. It is no 
wonder they think baptism 
is a work!

THE BIBLE 
•  Baptism does everything we 

cannot do for ourselves:
•  Forgiveness (Acts 2:38, 22:16)
•  Death to sin (Rom. 6:4) and 

resurrection into the 
Christian life (Rom. 6:5-6)

•  A conscience supernaturally 
cleansed (1 Pet. 3:21).

•  Admission into the church (1 
Cor. 12:13, Acts 2:41, 47). 


